
Lamentations 3:22-23; NKJV “Through the Lord’s mercies we are not consumed, 
because His compassions fail not. They are new every morning; great is Your 

faithfulness.” 
Lamentations 3:22-23; NIV “Because of the Lord’s great love we are not consumed, 

for his compassions never fail. They are new every morning; great is your 
faithfulness.”

Lamentations 3:22-23; KJV “It is of the Lord's mercies [2617, che-sed, kindness] 
that we are not consumed, because his compassions [7355, raw-kham, 

compassions] fail not. They are new every morning: great is thy faithfulness [530, 
em-oo-naw, firmness].” 



: We’re 
going to look 
tonight at the 

when, what, why 
and the 

foundation of 
God’s wonderful 

love for us.



The Unusual Praise Of Jeremiah

Are you experiencing tough times? 



The Assurances Of God’s Love
Jeremiah used two different words for God’s feelings for you, 
based on two different premises, as proof that God will never 
stop loving you. First is Chesed (mercies); the second, Raw-
kham (compassions).

“CHESED” – GOD’S SWORN LOVE

“RAW-KHAM” – GOD’S MOTHER-LIKE TENDERNESS

TO SUMMARIZE, God not only feels mother-like love for us, 
He also has sworn that His love will never fail toward us!



Why are God’s mercies 
renewed every 
morning?

• We Need Fresh Proofs Of God’s Love
• We Will Have New Challenges Today
• Every Morning Brings New 

Temptations, Sins 
• Each New Day Brings New Duties



“Great Is Your Faithfulness!”

• The Foundation Of God’s Faithfulness
The Hebrew word for ‘great is your 

“faithfulness”’ is pronounced “em-oo-
naw” and means “firmness,” kind of like 
we describe the “Rock of Gibraltar.”
He’s the anchor that we can hold on to no 

matter high the waves crash or how hard 
the winds blow.

• God Is “The Faithful One”
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